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ENBLISH CLUB PLAY SPEAKEII-CLABSTONE
— -TIIACK OIITLOOK- AT IOAHO'TRIANBULAR-REBATE

WAS GREAT SUCCESS Prospects Poiut to a Wiiiiiiiig

Good Schedule.Dramatic'. Society Made Hit at Idriho's Youthful Reprdsentativd
Its Secoiid Appearance. Visits the Universityand-Tells

General Satisfaction of hrast Session.
Expressed. Tuesday 'morning a special assembly

'he University English Club made was held-when Hon. Paul Clagstone,
its second appearance of the."year last Speaker of 'House in 'the Idaho Tenth
Saturday evening, when it presented a Legislature gave the address. A full
clever little four-act comedy called attendance of faculty, students and
."The Manoeuvres of Jane." The ap- tomnspeople greeted the speaker mho
preciation of the former work 'of the told something of the proceedings of
club was shown by the large and en- the last session. Mr. Clagstone first
thusiastic audience which greeted the spoke of the .natural resources of the
plavers. and the frequent applause and state arid particularly.'f 'he agricul-
many fiomers thrown revealed 'the gen- tural.side. In the north. there are

im-'eral

satisfaction pith the last perform- mense tracts of timb'hr and swamp

ynce. ', . 'ands mhich are not properly worked,
', Two of the leadinf]members of ihe In-the central section of the state the
qast were physically hardly able to be grain output is not what it should be,
out. Mr. Johnsonhadbeenon crutch- while in the south a mere start has

—---es for—nearly--a —week —'because —of a been. made .in reclaiming the. vast

sprained ankle and Mr. Cleveland came desert tracts. There are only . one
from the hospital suffering 'from -pleuri- million acres nom under *water, and

sy, to take his part in the play. Yet, projects planned to water another mill-

despite these facts, each did his part ion, while there is'fully'' eight million

admirably. '"- acres of land in the State which at a
In particular, the work of Miss Har- cost of $100 per acre can be made

mer, Miss Lee, Mr. Johrson, Miss Se- productive'by irrigation. All these de-

bree, Mr. Cleveland, Mr. Faris and-Mr feets can be remedied by scientific

Fenn, among the leading characters, training. To this end the appropria-

deserve high praise. Miss Harmer, tinier experiment stations was ma'de;

as Jane, had a difficult role, which she It is hoped that in the near futureaux-

interpreted well. Her ability to change iliary stations can 'be placed in each
- rapidly from. the milful, impetuous Jane county.

before her.father and in her soliloquies, Mr. Clagstone then spoke'f the

to the sly; hoodwinkin'g charge before newspaper reports of the last day of the

the chaperone, Mrs. I3eechimoor', mas session and stated that i'. was unjust
'her chief charm. Miss Lee, as Mrs. that a sister state should indulge in

Beechinoor, mas particularly pleasing in such criticism.
her fitting. costume- and authoritative, Outside of the university measure

voice.. The p'art of Gebrge'angton,'he most im'portant bill of the session

as acted by Mr. Johnson, was well tak- was the one mhich gives. Idaho a.dir'ect

en. 'iss Sebre'e, as Constantia Gage, primary 1am, continued the speaker.

showed great self control'uring the. We now have as perfect ruling in this

many humorous scenes with Mr. Cleve- line as any state, the direct primary

land, as Lord Bapchild. ~ Her desperate law of Wisconsin being the nearest

- attempts to allure the young English akin to Idaho's.

lord into a proposal were'njoyed by 'ftei-paying a glowing
compliment'll.

On the other hand Mr. Cleveland, to the Latah 'ounty Delegation; Mr.

as .the siniiecided English lord, mas Clagstone concluded,

leavirig�a

genera

equally clever in missing the points of feeling of satisfaation 'among the Uai-

her leads. His merging of himself in- versity friends that in him our institu-

to the precise 'Rhglishman mas appre- tion has a strong and. loyal supporter.

ciated by all, and.his humorous inter- Representative Bangs was called on

pretation of his lines,'ept the -audi- for a talk atid further comp'li'mented

ence 'in a coritinuous uproai. Perhaps Mr.,Clagstone.
I!rir. Faris, as Jervis Punshon, presented 'he Mandolin Club played at both

the best stage appearance. He seem- the opening and close of'he address,

ed perfectly at home, and his enuncia- the appreciation of which. vras, shown

,tioa was. clear aur! "'tinct. Mr. Fenr, by the hearty encores.

. as Mr. Nangle, was'well suited to -his -
QQHdp Q~ii g7~y p,

character and the scenes between him

and his 'daughter, Jane, were;amusing. It will interest those who enjoyed

Among the .minor'haracters, Miss the latest appearance of; the English

Howard as Pamela Beechinooi''de- Club to know that~the next play,"an-

serves special mention. Her costume noupced, in. the Argonaut some meeky

and int pretation of her lines vrere ago, 'has been 'finally scheduled .for

above the ordinary.'r. Hays arid April 8th, the evening, before e

Miss Anderson. as,servants, .both had spiing vacation begins.

good make-ups anti .acted'apitally. Theplay, "Her Own Way," should

Miss Zumhof, 's Mrs. 'Bapchild, ke very popular-becausi it deals "with

amused all by the qase with'. which American scenes, topics- and c arac-.

she vIrent to sleep, 'and broke into 'the ters. The sittiation's and lines hre'full.

conversation in a 'manii6r .iri'pe'rfect of humor.',There. are some splendid

keeping with the character .of an old emotional, scenes.

'lady. —Mr. Stoddard represented the Professor.Mobre has full charge of

tf i'a' r keeper in a fitting inanie'i, the"p>y.and is having daily rehearsals.

.and Miss Wilson assumed'he itaid She-'has asked:Mrs.'Roland Ho gins to

.phrt=nf a single!']ad)'to peife<i'oq, 'aasfstia tiainin'goethe'fou!f childre'n that'e only adverse ciiticism possible,'a'd 'ippear'iii the play." Tiiis will be 'a

tNLe only thiag which "dcsigji'ates'.the ~oval -and- - dhhghtfitl, feature. Mi;.

ylayeis is aaateu'ri was a slight "he<i'-'' Eta'est Elli'N'hit'kchepte~d'„themaaager-,

con tinned 'on paiie 4
I

NMKi,

Track work begins in earnest. Dur-
ing the past week about 'forty men
have reported for track work and the
ou'tlo'ok for a winning team is

'much'righter

than was expected.
N'ext Frjday night the men will be I

given a chance to be in co'mpetition in
the, indoor meet, and, several of. the
'new'men are'going to make a good
shoming.

The man who wins in track must
have determination and patience. The
men mho are going to make the team are
those mho train faithfully ev'ery evening..
Manager Griaer has .arranged a very
desirable schedule. The W. S. C;
meet will be held; in Pullman on 'May

1st, the Whitman meet in Moscow on
the 8th of May, the triangular with the
U. of-O. and-U. of W.-in-Eugene -on-

May 14th,and 0. A. C. in Coivallis on
the 17th. It is possible, that a meet
will be arranged with Montana and if
so will-occur on May 29th..Thus it will

be seen'hat the track meu vrill be
seen twice at home and that they'ill
have a. trip. into'Oregon for two meets.
This is the first time Idaho has made
this trip since Murphy, Edmundson
and Matthews represented her at

the'air

in 1905.
-.If the season is -a financial "success a

team wili be sent to.the conference
meet in Seattle in June.

The old men who'are back again are
.Capt, Montgomery and Fern, for the
sprints. In the quarter new men must
be developed to take the 'place 'of

Fawcett, Edmunson and Thornton.
Denning is the only man left for the
880, while in the mile there are Hunt-
ing and Price. For the hurdles and
.jumps'Driscoll and Strohecker are back,
while in the weights rem men must be
developed.

At the present those mho are shom-

ing up best'in the sprints are Mont-

gomery, Fern, 'McKy; Harris and

Quinby; in the 440, Ream, Beckner,
Strohecker, Fluherty, Bashor, Frazier,
Armstrong, Rember and: Heard; in

the distance runs, Jessup,. Denning,
Hunting, Price. White, Kennedv, Fox,
Cliff Edmundson', McDonald,'. Graham

and Myrick. The hurdlers 'are,'Mont-

gomery,.Driscoll, Fox and Davis; the
jumpers Glaze, Savidge, Sudweeks,
Strohecker and Driscoll; the weight .

men Stokesbury, Jewell, Ream 'nd
Frazier: and the pole vaulters Hockett
arid Strohecker.

It 'will be seen that more men
"should be'trying for .the wei'ghts and

pole vaults. If every student who is
not trying for baseball would train for

.tfack, Idaho would have a winning
team,'if not this. year', next year.

The'raining

will 'do you a great deal of
good.and takes but little of your time.

Assembly.„I
At assembly last -Wednesday an ad-

dress mas given by Professor'hedsey.
'of,.the Pepartmeat of Min!ngi -He
spoke.oa the different kinds, of ores.
iThe address.was-: followed by 'tmo.very

:pleasing,cernet.solos'y. Mr. Carey,.the
University. band instructor.:-::hftix,,'-this
the President took, occasion t'o dalivet
la-: ihat":address on . St.'-.Patrick, vBay
'clcbN1ioasc- ~

Xoltbwdst t iiampiolr8lllp to ad
A'gain Decided. Idaho Teams

Working, Hard.

On fiext Thursday evening mill oc'cur
the fourth annual triangular debate be-
tween the Universities. of Idaho,'ash;
ingtca aud Oregon. These,'contests,
all taking place on the same night and
on'he sam'e question, will decide — the
noithwest championship. Since 'he
organization of the triangular system ot.
'debating four years ago, three. contests
.have( been.'held,.Idaho... winning first...
'tmicd out of the three.-times,"and one
second. In number of points she rom,
leads bv a comfortable',margin.

In preparation for a battle royal on
Thursday evening both Idaho teams
are vrorking overtime.

Every'ossible'it

of i'nformation on the subject is be-
irig obtained and.wheii.'he time is
called there mill -be a:fight.: The two
teams have had several contests to-
gether, including.. the. struggle for the:,
Borah Debate -Prize.

Against Washington, and at Seattle,
'dahosends a veteran team consisting

of--Jones;-Matthews and Tweedy. All-
of these men have lfad "intercollegiate.
debating experiences..Jo'nes has been
a leader in four Idaho debates and'll
of them have been !rictories. Mat-
thews is a senior and a deb~ter mith all
kinds of experience; - Tmeedy was a
member .'of last fall's team against
W. S. C. and did excellent, work.

At home,. Clemens, Holman and.
Rock mill fight for honors, Clemens is
a sophomore and comes with a good
reputation froin the College. of Idaho.
He .is a good; speaker. Holman 's a
brother of Guy Holman„whose brilliant
refutation last year. won over Washing- .

ton. Much is expected of him. Rock
has had:experience in higli school and
has been a member of two Borah De-
bate teams. All of, these men will.put
up a good hard. debate on Thursday
night and are expected to play.no
s'mall part in another championship.,
Oregon is sendiii'g'obinson as, the
leader of her negative team. He is a
cool speaker with a clear, analytical
mind. The whole Oregon team is ex-
perienced.

The Moscow debate vrill'be held. ip
the 'Methodist ehtirch and the program
is!scheduled to begin at 8!15.,Sonic
good musical riumbers have: been -ar-
ranged for by Manager Gmin which will
include several selections by the Man-
dolin Club. The question to .be ..dis-
cussed is . "Resolved, That, -waiving
constitutjonality, the federal govern-
ment should assess 'a progressive in-'
come'tax oa all. incomes above a cer-
tain'specified amount."

Comiug. March g6.
The iiidoor track meet between the

classes will'be held next Friday even-.

ing in the Gymaasium. Ma'nager, Gri-
ner'as airanged'to.'resent, ribbons to
the'r'linens 'of: the; first, second and .

third ",.1'"-='!niach event.:.
The'Sophomore..class, mon- the meet

last year bat all of the others say that.
, iheg cannot. dry;, th~~ ~k'gfiin',"thih

!";If',yoti.'ieally'maat. your. class to cary
&the 4!aeNA, hnaota oaAne'clif'aa4'M-

.lieth or Oheer'gian.;alas..oil.. -: . «i-..r-
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'T'e best shave in town at Hegge'a
opposite the Boston.

Everything That is New

-ndNobby-jnmen-'e-Wearjng+ppare]-at

THE MEN'S SHOP
Hayn'cs a Carter - Next to Hogan a Cue hing

Dr. )a Wr THOMPSON
PHYSICIAN a SURGEON

Offic Scattaboe Block

Special attention given Eye, Ear, Nose and

Throat

STUDENTS
If you want quality try th'e

...Moscow Barber Shop...
.They treat you right

Sterner Studio

Portraits and Moulding. Special
rates todtudents

Adolph Kulhanek
The Shoe

'aker

O. H.
SCHWARZ'..

The'ailor...

Largest and most complete,Sp'ring
and Summei line now ready for
your inspection.

N ational Bank'Block Llgoscow

Bumgarner f]r Son
Hot Chicken Tamales served at all
hours. Also Hot Drinks "and Con-,
fectionery.

COLLINS & ORLAND

HARDWARE CO.

...General Hardware...

Visit CAREY'S MUSIC STORE
2nd St., 2 doors east of Moscow State
Bank, for everything in up-to-date late
sheet music, Special sheet music sale

'verySaturday from 9 a. m. to Sp. m.

Inspectiop ..Invited';

THE IDAHO POST
,;.HOME OF...

THE ARGONAUT

,...AIL KINDS OF PRINTING... ~.

RANK. YANGLE
...eMerChant Tailpr....,

epaking a specialty

Special rates to stuCknia

1
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++++++++.+++++++++ "Fools as'utstions which wise of their en'emies.'or the first few
~Is I '' ~ ' ~ e

' men cannot answer," said the professor minutes they watched them in wonder.0 C A L in the psychology class. 'ut, when the Sophomores assembled4'is
. 44

~+++++++++.++++ That snust be the. reason so many under the yellow bunting and one of
of us flunk," audibly whispered a them started to, climb the cable, there

. 500 student shaven t H ~ s youth in th~sr —.%change
'

was a rush tha~~Qe rhar~p.
San Juan hill seem like a secondary

Graham's hair cuts are always the]a-
reat es 7 ere amen with soul so affair. It was a hard fought. battle.

t pn e
" d ead, Wh o en ever to h i m se1f h ath said, For abou t fifteen m in u tes it was u n cer-

As he stubbed his to against the bed, tain which side wou]d win. The Soph-'s

Dr. MaeLean is agaifi- in the office ~ ~ ' 'moies caine with s'treng coids: evi-
after a few days illness.. Misses Davis and Swain attended the dently intending to tie the Freshmen.

annual ball given by the W. S. C. sp In this they failed and in less than an .
Ira Cleveland went to the hosPital rority girls last week. Misses Thomas hour they were tied hand and foot with

]a t week sufledng rom pleurisy. He and Pa]Bier, the other two invited, were their own rope'. Then there was a
left for a few days rest at his home near unob]e tp attend. lull. — The Freshmen had vanquished
Lewiston, later.. '

2 their foes but they seemed. not at all
Dean-and-Mrs.—,Elliott-entertained-at ajjxipjjs for more foes- to vanqui'sh.

Mrs. Terri]1 entertained her mission their home on Wednesday. The wo- Then with one accord without ~riy-
study class at her home last Saturday men were asked for the afternoon and warning, the Freshmen fell to and lib-
afternoon. After some time spent in the men joined them at a delightful orated their captives. This'done they
doing "stunts" delicious refreshments six o'lock dinner. 'ounted on a dray and circled triumph-

A]pha De]ta Pi $ororjty spent „aantly about the campus. There was

Miss Bessie Petkins spent Sunday at charming afternoon on Saturday at the no judge of the contest and if any

her home at Lewiston.
' home of one of their patrpnesses, Mrs. membe~ of the faculty wad'S present he

W. Truitt.. ' kept in the background. The upper
Misses Smith and Regan entertained . classmen were present to'revent un-

— —:themembe~-of the-prep;-play at the —-Beat ce Swain is out of college -on -necessary roughness but-they-weie not —-

zppms pf the fprmer Mpnda evenjn
ac'count of a severe fall from a horse. needed.. Fair play prevailed. When

the Sophompres were liberated 'the

James Hays painted the back ground 5 contest was over and the universal

The two classes are now at peace,
Frank Magee sold 72 tickets for the Freshmen are yrictorious in This this being th'e final contest of the year

play Saturday night. This i.'particularly ~ear s Qorjtest yyith t]le and the-'University never-witnessed a
good in view of, the facts'hat he is a Sophonlores ~ fairer, cleaner,:contest.

'ember of the other cast md. cannot
.p]ay Base ba]1 on account of the four The 'annua] scraP between the twc

:.year ru]e '.'Ower classes: is over. The Sopho-
mores.had a team which seemed invin-

Minnie Smith, '08,, was up from cible. Montgomery, Lundstrom, Bar-
Ken'drick visiting at home over Sun- ret, Appleman, Edmundson, Cook and
day. twenty-three 'others, the most of w'horn

helped to tie up 'he, Sopho moies layt..M'. and Mrs. J. Loyal Adkinson are year, were there. The .Freshmen on
. the proud parents of a daughter, born the other hand had forty men in the
March 16, at Cottonwood, Idaho In field and among them were Armstrong,
exactly sixteen years Miss, Adda Ger-. Bashor, Jessup, Downing, Cleveland,, TO
'aldine erxpects to enter the- preparatory Albert and several others who showed
department of the University of Idaho. excellent football abj]jty.

About a week ago delegations from
Edna Reesor was married March 19 each of the four col]ege c]asses''et

to Prof. C. M. Lawreneeoi Idaho Falls. andtried to arrange for some derihite
Miss Reesor a«ended-'he. University program or contest to take p]ace on
several years ago,'where she made many this day. Everybody knew that there,.DAI
friends among the students. Prof. wpu]d be a scrap of some kind and, as
Lawrence is PrinciPal of the Idaho no arrangement could be agreed uPon, 'Durmg March and AprilFalls high school. - jt was feared "by some that the affair ~

Ml se Fraser and Cllth ro entertain- would npt ~e P
ed the dormitory members of the Eng These ferns were all dispelled. There VIA

lish Club cast at a chafing, dish party was hard work for, about aH

some clothes were tom,'and most of
the participants had to wash after it was . OREOON SHORT L/NE

Get your.hair cut't the U. of I. all over. They were dressed for the
- b'arber shop. W. J. Graham, prop.. occasion, however, and npbody seemed

to rrrihtd the mud. The b'est .of feel- . 6r, NAVIOATION GO.
A university orches~ is eing or-

ing existe'd throughout the who]e fray
and no one was.hurt.. $33 from Chicago

ganjzed at California.

Six senior laws in the University of The Freshmen from the first refused
Missouri have arranged to defend the to take the initiative.

"
They were $30.50 from St. Louis

negroes who are brought jnttr police ready, however, to meet the'opho- $25 f " O
court in 'the city of Columbia. mores at any game they would put'p

'B '
A.

—'nd-assembled on the campus at filve in $25 from Kansas City
ovie McLain, student Y. M. C. ~ the morning for that purpose. It

Correspondingly low from all other points
secretary for Washington, visited at the seems that the Sophomores had put up

,. University last Thursday.
'

some colors during the night and this
> was enough for the Freshmen. The;-- --—TO-THE PUBLIC

Dormitory life has resumed its nor '1-- -

h
—

tj] ut]ed down Write letters to.everybody you-7 know
mal order since Donald Whitehead left

d <]] th F h
-,fn the east and'tell them about these

low'ast

Saturday. - ', - ', colonist rates.,Send them literature
boys seemed to be present and the about your State, or send thetraddresstu

e team chosen to represent the only two Sophomores who.were at the to us an'd we will do;itr In this way you

University'in the interco]legiate indoor dormitory made'heir way down town c» aid " gly'' 't''t
Prcgreges

rifle contest shot their record scores by a rather circuitous ]route. Our
at-'ast

Saturday. Each man was a]]owed ten'lion was heie attracted to Riden- YOU AN PREPAY'FARES
tdri shots standing and ten lying -down baugh-Hall-where the Frcshmcn g<]s .foi anyone from any place. if you jvant
with a possibility of fifty in each posi- came down to breakfast gaily decorated t'n. Deposit the necessary amount with

'tjpn . The scpres are as fpl]pws with orange bunting while the Sopho- our . local agent and he will telegraph

Name..Standing. Prone, 'otal. mores were almost equally ornamented tick«promptly
'ate,R..........46,;" 49 95 with green..A lively scrimmage" eri-

Kettenbach, A.. 45 '9 94 sued ajdrit was hard: to tell .who won Inugtlge oi Agents or write

Cu]son, O.......45 48 93 but we: think that the honor shou]d be WM. McMURRAY, Oen, Pass.
Stewart,,F. P....44 49 . 93 attfjbutedi to the Freshman. I As no

-Smith Ig:".„,...45 47 92 So,"1 -.":.,:.;-Oeemedthere wra."some,Agg.;Portinnd, Oregon. F
Da'vis, 'A. R......46 44 90,talk of, attending. class but 'this was

Kennedy, R.....40, 49 . 89 quickly hushed:when, at about 8:30,,
Albert,iL......... 44 43 87 twenty-nine of them marchedr onto thsg- r p WNEF Meaty MOsCO ~

. Wj]]jams, E......42. 45 ., 87 campus. The Freshmen seemed am+ ..idaho.

. Armstrong, R„.40 41:,'.81 by the'brj]]jiuit colors arid 'grand:~y".
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college, yet sixty per cent of the most

'f'ngaforgraduate manager of all athlet-'j ~-, 'I

ics, oratory, debate, and the. glee cltib.,
Last year .48,882 were enrolled in In.the departmeiit of engineering at I

the voluntary-Bible classes —conducted Michigan as a result of the-recent mid- ——figjgO] >)g
'1 5 gl) ))]'f] 'f

y the Associations of North America. year exams, there were 2600 subject';I b
- 3481.of these were prominentathletes, flanks, or an average of two per stu-
4,267 fraternity men, 3,259 . others dent.
proininent in university life.

I. i The University of Oreg9n track
There are approximat'ely 200,000 manager has the intercollegiate. meets

college aad univerity men.in North scheduled for. the spring.
America.

The rulin'g at the University of
The fees foi Michigan students at Washington requiring a student to have

the. University are. as follows: Matric- -earned-twelve college credits-before'he
ulationi fee, $ 10; annual fee, 030.. In, .can be initiated into a Greek letter fra-
the professional schools the annual fee ternity, has proven a great. success in
is $45. There .are .also in some de- raising the scholarship of the freshmen-,---------':---'-- -- -'pttrtments,— laboratory:fees for certain pledges;

MOSCOW LAUNDRY
...You will make no mistake in jetting your work done here...

C. B GREEN Prop'

CURTIS The Green House

iv 'I

%VTt' '
1 ~ 1) A receptiori w'as given at Ridenbaugh Jam'es'Gwinn 'll made a

~ ~ 'V Itn:Mtnel ~tleges,,'. Hall Tuesday evening fn bonor'of,Mr trip io Garfield last saturday.
and Mrs, Clagstone', to which all of the

In the sevefl Coast States there are courses. — 'For students outside of the faculty members were invited. The . A party of civil engmeers
at least 9,000 college. men, forty'per state the fees 'are higher. 'repaitttory orchestra furnished music

~ the track at the athletic
cent. being church members, ' ..:.: during the entire evening. Saturday.

The University of Washington has
— Takirrgmuna men. gebee~lly over now passed the'1I50U mark iti the en-
the country, one in twelve is a member rollment.660 being coeds.
of s church, bcr among 'coasfic mcn . - ."s

20 —'- lgswssbvx~ ~Utah will s'cnfi s sqosfi;:oi slionr 20
'

nmaatRlaV''tH& '2-
men to take part in the track events at t

Thoogli" on1y 'oiic in every 200 of Ssiirilc during the A. Y. p. exposition. 1- i' ~'he, young men of North America is in
University of Oregon has an amend-

~-" »»>:ry Major. Fenn lectured before
Contr.rueft from page 1

tancy in tal'ing up.ilte stage .conversa-
. tion.'t times thtre were. pauses at

dashes where other characters should
have.brokeis in. However, none of
these were noticeable to any great ex-
tent, and but little prompting was nece
es sary.

The Mandolin club, under the di-
rection.ef. Prof. Terrili; also helped to
make the eyening enjoyable., Its first
appearance was tvell received, and it
fully lived up to'its past reputation.

-The. general sentiment 'is that-this
production is the best ever given by
the 'English Club, anrl. that the cast
was the best yet chosen.

classes in Horticulture Friday and Sat-
urday cvenfngs.

'Zhe junior, class at the University of
Calixornia presented ";The Manoeuvres
of Jane" last Saturday at its annual
farce.

Th'e members'of the civil 2 and 4
classes are determining the tiu'e mer-
idian hy observations on 'Polaris each
evening this week under. the direction
of Mr. Sims.

, The date'announced last week for
Hamilton Holt has been canceled and
he will not appear at the University this
year.,

The debate team which is to meet
Washington left for Seattle Tuesday
evemng, accompanied by Pror. Hulme.
After the debate the members expect
to spend some- time visiting on the
Sound. possibly. including- a trip to
Biitish. Columbia'.

Batting cag'es have been constructed
on the athletic field for the use of the
base ball team.

Hon. Pau) Clagstone reviewed 'he
battalion of cadets Tuesday "afternoon.
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Look, like a college student,, wear college clothes. Our
stock includes the correct apparel for every socia1 func~
tion, every sporting event,'very recreation, diversion or
Occapation;

I

lri the .Ladies'--'Cloak —'and "L"'System Kollege
Suit Depaifment 'Klothes for Men ',

x

. Messaline Dresses, .Stunning 'Wash.-. In a Class by Themselves"
Suits Pretty Waists, 'Hobby

. Another, shipment'. Skirts'and La Vogue Suits just in.,I- v

vi
On North Main street,'for Flowers

= OBERG BROSf. The (
COLD-STORAGE MARKET

Hagen'& Cushing, Props;

Telephone Na, 71, 219 Main Street
'

GENERAL MER(.MANDISE
MERCHANT TAILORING.

Moscow, Idgh .118-120 3rd %

Stein-Bloch's New l 909 f

Spring Models In

v

)
en S ZultS

The, superior -workman- .-
ship for which Stein Block
products are noted; the.s dis-

'
tinctiveness of, style,. the
fashionable hang, of the

, garment, the custom tailor
'/

fit, which makes them as
satisfactory to 'ear

as-'ade—tO—Order —
CIOtchtng at

double the money, 'are evt-
dent.to every one who ex-
amines our new-. spring
models.

Stein-Blocho Suits
, $37.50 tO,.........;.

r ~

—Seer them -'at —, —.—

New ideas that can be
found only in the best cus"

'omtailor shops. Stein-
'lochneedlework and de-

signing are the best. The
'abric'.;a~a- selected from

th.. best 1oomsin,the world.

Confectionery, Cigars, Stationery. Spb- Phone 471, or leave orders, at Willis's
scriptionstakenfor all Newspapers

'«g,Store'nd

Magazines.
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